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Wings Family Day Asset Survey 
Comments

Central NM Correctional Facility Level 2 

7-16-16
What did you learn about Search Institute’s 40 Developmental 
Assets© that you can apply to your daily life?                                     

⦁ I think open communication is very beneficial. 
⦁ How to communicate better.
⦁ I will be sure to be with my kids so that they know I support them in everything 

they do.
⦁ To pray together and talk with each other. 
⦁ Learn to know people. 
⦁ To allow myself to be used by God to do for others. 
⦁ Family is the first healer to an individual. 
⦁ To forgive you fairly and love. 
⦁ Just about all of it.
⦁ Open communication and family time.
⦁ Constant nurturement. 
⦁ Family time. 
⦁ It is something I already knew. I do parenting education with families with high 

risk.
⦁ That at least 30 of them helps reduces the chances of your young ones 

coming to prison or jail.

What assets do you think were strengthened today?

⦁ Communication and faith.
⦁ A little more faith in my life.
⦁ Family support, Faith in God. I want my son to know that I will always be there 

to help him so he does not return to prison.
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⦁ Family. 
⦁ Family support.
⦁ Family support.
⦁ Family support.
⦁ To be more out going. 
⦁ Open ears and forgiveness.
⦁ To meet people. 
⦁ Family. 
⦁ Service to others. 
⦁ Family bonding.
⦁ Role models. 
⦁ Family bonding.
⦁ Personal power, Self-esteem and personal future expectations. 
                                                                                                                                                            

Which assets do you think are strongest in your family?

⦁ Parent communication.
⦁ Family values. 
⦁ Communication, caring, honesty as we speak as honestly as we can with 

each other even if we don’t agree we put it out there so we know where we 
stand. 

⦁ The faith in God. 
⦁ Adapting to challenges. 
⦁ Communications. 
⦁ Adapting to challenges. 
⦁ Tolerance.
⦁ Fair rules.
⦁ To be together.
⦁ Family support.
⦁ Family support.
⦁ Strengthen through adversity.
⦁ Family support.
⦁ Family support.
                                                                                                                                                            

Which assets do you think you would like to work harder on in 
your family?

⦁ Talking to one another, listening to each other, and needing one another.
⦁ Religious community gives a sense of purpose.
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⦁ Communications.
⦁ More programs.
⦁ Nurturing relationships, maintaining healthy relationships, and connecting to 

the community.
⦁ Listening and acceptance.
⦁ Understanding.
⦁ To learn from your family.
⦁ Growing together. 
⦁ Being open with one another about tough topics.
⦁ Appreciation for my mother.
⦁ My niece and nephew need therapeutic services. 
⦁ Communicating. 
⦁ It is great to have structured schedule, but sometimes spontaneous family fun 

is more important.
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11th Wings Family Day 

Level 2 – Central New Mexico Correctional Facility
Los Lunas, NM
07-16-16

The 11th Wings Family Day at Level 2 in Los Lunas, NM was held on July 16, 
2016. There were 10 children, 23 adult family members, 10 inmates, 28 
volunteers, and 6 Correctional staff who were registered to attend.  The 
volunteers came from many congregations from Rio Rancho, Moriarty, Belen, 
and Albuquerque, NM. 

Ann Edenfield Sweet, and Wings’ volunteer Edith Lambert, from Albuquerque, 
provided an orientation and training for the men a week earlier.  The men were 
taught two songs, prepared to be “team members” for the Family Day, were told 
why and how Wings started, and then taught how to help.  

Wings has also started teaching the men about Search Institute’s 40 
Developmental Assets. © Some of the men were given 40 cups.  Other groups 
were given different amounts of cups, but none more than 20.  Then the men 
were given 90 seconds to build the tallest pyramid they could with the cups that 
could stand by themselves.

Once the 90 seconds was up, Ann talked about “winds of life” that an individual 
may encounter.  The men shared loss of job, new job, new relationship, divorce, 
sickness, car accident, death in the family, and incarceration.  Then Ann 
pretended to be the “winds of life” and was given one blow to blow over each 
pyramid.  The one with 40 cups had stability and a good foundation, and most of 
the cups were left standing.

People need more than 30 Assets to cut at-risk behaviors.  Discussion was held 
and the men seemed to really understand that if they wanted to help themselves 
and their children from going to prison, that building and strengthening the 
“Assets” could help their families.  It was a good night. 

On Saturday we had first hosted a Wings Family Day at The Farm Family Day 
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from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm.  A few of the volunteers left early to set up at Level 2 
and then the rest of the volunteers arrived in time to start promptly at 1:00.  Since 
it was close to 100 degrees outside, we were pleased that this Family Day was 
held in the air-conditioned visiting room. 

While waiting for the inmates to arrive, Ann led the group in mixers.  People got 
to know one another, found out favorite hobbies, and where people were from, 
and discovered fun things to do in their hometowns.  Everyone enjoyed getting 
this chance to interact with one another.

Ann opened the Wings Family Day in prayer. Family members, some inmates 
and volunteers helped Ann lead the song, “Praise Ye the Lord”.  Each side stood 
up to sing and sat down when not singing.  Next “Shake a Neighbor’s Hand and 
Jesus is a Friend, He’s the Friend Next To You”.  Next motions were taught to 
“Lord I Lift Your Name on High”.  The last song was “Jesus Loves Me” and 
Wings’ volunteer Sadie Tolino, and other Navajos led us in singing while we all 
did signing to their music.  The music was so much fun.

The Bible story was The Prodigal Son. The father, the older son, and younger 
son were outfitted in lovely costumes.  “Wild women”, children as “pigs”, and 
“card dealers” were also dressed in costume.  Since everyone was in costume, 
everyone responded to the the younger son with “Hi Dad”, and then responded to 
the older son with, “What about me?”  Everyone was part of the story and at the 
end, after the laughter and fun, Ann reflected about the story.  She minded us 
that our Father will always come running to us, and always welcome we home, 
no matter how far we have strayed. It was a very meaningful Bible drama. 

Ann tied the Bible story into her personal story and how Wings was created.  She 
shared that Wings For LIFE International is designed to share Christ’s love with 
all families of prisoners and returning citizens.  

Some of the volunteers shared about their ministries/programs, as there were so 
many volunteers from different ministries.  During this time the men were busy 
making cards with their children.  They also made cheerio/pretzel necklaces and 
butterflies out of newspaper and recycled paper. It’s always wonderful to see the 
beautiful crafts that everyone creates and makes for loved ones.

Dinner was pizza, delicious homemade cookies, and punch.  Lively discussion 
was held at each table.  

Then the favorite part of each Wings Family Day arrived.  Since we will soon be 
watching the Summer Olympics, it was only fitting that Wings hold its own 
“Summer Olympic Relay”.  Each table became its own “team”.  Soon people 
were “carrying the torch”, diving, broad jumping, synchronized swimming, hitting 
the volleyball back and forth, rowing in unison, and cheering “USA, USA, USA, 
USA!  The national anthem was sung by each team, and then an “Official 
Olympic Team Photo” was taken of each team, and gold medals were hung from 
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each member’s neck.  Great fun was had and laughter filled the gym.

The Family Day ended in a huge circle prayer around the visiting area with 
everyone holding hands, bowing in prayer, and being reminded that Christ died 
for each and every one of us.  It was a special, uplifting day, where grateful 
hearts joined together for great fun and fellowship.  

The following comments came from those in attendance and their words describe 
how meaningful the Family Day was for everyone.  Duplicate comments were not 
repeated. 

I came to the Wings Family Day today because:

⦁ To spend a fun day with my family.

⦁ It was a great opportunity to reach out to my family and interact with them.

⦁ I wanted to see my brother.

⦁ I liked the opportunity to meet with friends of my son.

⦁ To be a part of something beautiful.

⦁ The need for letting others know that prison life isn’t Gods plan for us.

⦁ I wanted to meet new people and fill like I am wanted.

⦁ It is a wonderful program.

⦁ Help change lives.

⦁ My grandson invited us.

⦁ I met my family.

⦁ My son asked me to come to experience the praise.

⦁ I was invited.

⦁ It was a chance to be with my family.

⦁ Because I need to help.

⦁ We was asked by our son if we would come and sign up.

⦁ I was asked to volunteer.

⦁ To serve.

⦁ To visit brother.
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⦁ Volunteer with the music ministry with sons of light church.

⦁ Matt Sloan.

⦁ My family and brother in Messiah to come together.

⦁ I wanted to finally meet my brother-in-law.

⦁ I wanted to see my brother-in-law Christopher Brockrman.

⦁ To support my son-in-law and be part of the family.

⦁ To fellowship with other Christians.

⦁ Volunteer to help.

⦁ My son.

⦁ To see son. 

⦁ My inmate invited me to come.

⦁ To visit my dad.

⦁ To share my time with my son. 

⦁ I wanted to support this program because I believe family ties are vital to the 
rehabilitation process.

⦁ My kids.

⦁ Bine po2 medio dela iglecia para alluder enloque se of 2ecie22.

The highlights of the Family Day for me were:

⦁ The story and fun day with my family.

⦁ Holding hands with my kids.

⦁ Watching my brother do arts and crafts with his kids.

⦁ Music, the songs were good, and getting to know the staff and inmates.

⦁ Just being around beautiful people.

⦁ The fellowship with others. 

⦁ Playing music and listening to every ones stories.
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⦁ The presentation by the volunteers. 

⦁ Meeting other people and families.

⦁ The singing and worshipping in God. 

⦁ Singing.

⦁ Meeting and learning about the people who are in the same position I am in.

⦁ Seeing the respect the inmates have and show.

⦁ Singing and praising the Lord. 

⦁ Awesome.

⦁ Singing, sharing and seeing the love of God on everyone’s face. 

⦁ Family comes together.

⦁ Talking and visiting with brother.

⦁ Seeing the interaction with the little children and their dads.

⦁ To see families visiting. 

⦁ Everything. 

⦁ Making arts and crafts with Christopher Brockermon.

⦁ To meet my brother-in-law.

⦁ The sharing. 

⦁ Meeting people and witnessing.

⦁ Every single thing.

⦁ Family. 

⦁ Spending time. 

⦁ There were many good arts but my highlight was watching the father and son 
meet for the first time.

⦁ Singing and praising. 

⦁ Kids. 

⦁ El mensaje que nosdieson elcombibio.
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The Prison Officials should continue to allow Wings Family days 
in prisons because:

⦁ It gives us a chance to show us that we have family support and that people 
in the community also supports us.

⦁ If they will not then who will?

⦁ It is nice family bonding.

⦁ It is good to see that that family is here for you. Family is so very important. 
Talking and sharing their goals and dreams is great. 

⦁ It’s a way of people coming together. 

⦁ To bring wholeness to families. 

⦁ It brings everyone together. 

⦁ Families, worship, and families coming together. 

⦁ For people to be better, to connect families, teaches families how to talk to 
one another.

⦁ Makes you feel good about yourself and others. 

⦁ It brings families together.

⦁ To show inmates and families that they care. 

⦁ Hearing and sharing God’s love changes lives. 

⦁ Makes families happy. 

⦁ It brings people together and families together. 

⦁ It is a wonderful experience. 

⦁ It’s needed. 

⦁ The program uses its visiting time wisely. 

⦁ It is the only program like this going in the area so far.

⦁ Brings families together. 

⦁ It is a very good event that brings everybody together inmate and families and 
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staff alike. 

⦁ I love watching my niece have bonding time with father. 

⦁ They bringing families together. 

⦁ I strengthens the bond of the families. 

⦁ It builds relationships. 

⦁ It will help keep families together. 

⦁ It was fun.

⦁ It Is good for inmates and families. 

⦁ Families can rebuild their bonding.

⦁ It is a fun program. 

⦁ It is spiritual and warming seeing families brought together in a spiritual 
aspect and makes them stronger together as a family. 

⦁ It gives inmates a hope and a reason to do good. 

⦁ It is worth it. 

⦁ Si po2que nos alludan acombibi2 mas de se2c2 con 2as families. 

I appreciate the Guideposts Magazines, Operation Starting Line. 
Collaborator books and materials, delicious donated food, and 
want to tell all the sponsors thanks and:

⦁ God bless you 

⦁ We as humans need our support from our families. They took our family visits 
so this is a blessing 

⦁ It is very appreciated. 

⦁ My kids bless everyone of you. 

⦁ May God bless everyone of you. 

⦁ Hope to see you again and also keep up the good work.
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⦁ It brings bible study up-to-date. 

⦁ It means a lot to inmates and families to be able to sit around a table and 
have a meaningful conversation 

⦁ Keep doing the program.

⦁ God bless your efforts and thank you for allowing the Holy Spirit. 

⦁ God bless you. 

⦁ May the Lord bless and shower in so you can keep ministry. 

⦁ Keep up your good work.

⦁ Great work.

⦁ Thank you so much.

⦁ Si todo esubo mvi bien ojala bolbieran a veniv.

How many miles did you drive one way to attend this party?

155, 4, 300, 198, 250, 328, 286, 5, 400, 30, 200, 400, 1200, 358, 407, 199 miles

Extra Comments:

It was amazing. I truly admire what you have done here. Those children's and 
their father’s smile was all I needed to see. (Family member email)
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